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Common Name

Botanical Name

Description

Fruit Trees and Shrubs
Malus - Apples
Our apples are 2-year on bud, branched and grown on hardy seedling rootstock
Battleford Apple

Malus 'Battleford'

A large early season striped red over light yellow apple.
High eating quality if picked at proper maturity. Tree is
very cold hardy.

Fall Red Apple

Malus 'Fall Red'

A good storing, large-sized apple that ripens in the later
part of September.

Gemini Apple

Malus x 'Jefcoutts'

An outstanding new variety derived from a 'Norland' x
'Haralson' seedling cross selected by Art Coutts of Unity,
Saskatchewan and introduced by Jeffries Nurseries Ltd.
Gemini produces large sized fruit that is crisp, juicy and
of medium sweetness. The fruit ripens in late August and
stores well into the new year. The tree has excellent cold
hardiness and resistance to disease.

Goodland Apple

Malus 'Goodland'

A later season high-quality apple. Green with a red blush
and good keeping abilities.

Harcourt Apple

Malus 'Harcourt'

A large red-blushed, high quality apple, which isn’t
featured enough in the market.

Honeycrisp Apple

Malus 'Honeycrisp'

A Minnesota developed apple that has very high eating
and storing value. The hardiness is much like a
MacIntosh, ripening late in the season.

Kerr Apple

Malus 'Kerr'

An extremely hardy, slow growing tree with bright red
crabs of the highest quality. There are limited quantities
available in CVI.

Norkent Apple

Malus 'Norkent'

A newer introduction that is very hardy. Good eating
quality and good for storage.

Norland Apple

Malus 'Norland'

The favourite of many. A vigorous growing variety with a
large, red striped apple.

Parkland Apple

Malus 'Parkland'

A medium-sized apple, which is yellow/green with some
red stripes. The tree itself stays relatively small.

Red Sparkle Apple

Malus 'Red Sparkle'

A new Morden Research Station introduction that
matures in early September. Excellent taste, medium
size, and good for storage. A McIntosh/Trail cross.

Rescue Apple

Malus 'Rescue'

The favourite crabapple. It is very hardy, bears heavily
and has good-sized red fruit.

September Ruby Apple

Malus 'September Ruby'

A large-sized apple, good for eating and storage qualities.
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Malus - Combination Apples
Our apples are 2-year on bud, branched and grown on hardy seedling rootstock
Combination Apple

Malus - Combination Apples

Multiple good eating quality varieties budded on hardy
rootstock.

Malus - Dwarf Apples
We have grown the following varieties on Budagovski 9 rootstock to give the variety a size that will be limited to
approximatley 25% of its regular size.
Battleford Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Battleford'

A large early season striped red over light yellow. High
eating quality if picked at proper maturity.

Goodland Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Goodland'

A later season high quality apple. Green with a red blush
and good keeping abilities.

Harcourt Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Harcourt'

A large red blushed, high quality apple which isn't
featured enough in the market.

Honeycrisp Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Honeycrisp'

A Minnesota developed apple that has very high eating
and storing value. The hardiness is much like a
MacIntosh, ripening late in the season.

Norkent Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Norkent'

Very hardy with good eating quality and good for storage.

Norland Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Norland'

The favourite of many. A vigorous growing variety with a
large, red striped apple.

Parkland Dwarf Apple

Malus 'Parkland'

A medium-sized apple which is yellow/green with some
red stripes. The tree itself stays relatively small.

September Ruby Dwarf Apple Malus 'September Ruby'

A large-sized apple good for eating and storage quality.

Prunus - Apricots
Our apricots are grown on Mustang® rootstock, a very hardy cherry/plum cross that has minimal suckering.
Casino Apricot

Prunus mandshurica x
'DurGarfield'

Exclusive to Advance Nursery. Very hardy & high quality
fruit that is oval to slightly oblong and freestone. The
yellow fruit ripens in August with a red tinge on the blush.
It is semi-self-pollinating but will set a heavier crop if it is
cross-pollinated with another apricot or Nanking Cherry.

Scout Apricot

Prunus mandshurica 'Scout'

Self-pollinating, but more productive with a pollinator. An
early, disease-resistant, reliable bearer.

Westcot Apricot

Prunus mandshurica 'Westcot' Fruit ripens in August. It is golden yellow with a reddish
tinge. Good for fresh eating. Excellent for canning and
jam.
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Prunus - Plums
Our plums are grown on Mustang® rootstock, a very hardy cherry/plum cross that has minimal suckering.
Brook Gold Plum

Prunus salicina 'Brook Gold'

A high-quality gold plum with good size. The variety is
vigorous and bears heavily. Excellent eating.

Brook Red Plum

Prunus salicina 'Brook Red'

The sister to the Brook Gold in quality and size of fruit.
The variety produces a red fleshed, red skin plum with
excellent eating characteristics.

Mount Royal Plum

Prunus 'Mount Royal'

A well known hardy, dark purple plum. Used in many of
the colder areas of Canada.

Pembina Plum

Prunus 'Pembina'

A well known lovely plum used successfully for many
years throughout the Prairies.

Tecumseh Plum

Prunus salicina x americana
'Tecumseh'

Medium deep purple blushed fruit of high quality juicy red
flesh. Good for eating fresh or in jams and jellies.
Densely branched, upright tree bears consistently. This
fruit ripens in September and requires pollination.

Prunus - Sour Cherries (Dwarf Tree Form)
All our Dwarf Cherries are introductions from the University of Saskatchewan.
Carmine Jewel Cherry

Prunus cerasus 'SK Carmine
Jewel'

Very hardy cross between Mongolian and sour cherry.

Crimson Passion Cherry

Prunus cerasus 'Crimson'

Large, sweet fruit that is excellent for eating.

Cupid Cherry

Prunus cerasus 'Cupid'

Large fruit with good flavour; excellent for fresh eating or
processing. Blooms one week later than other
Saskatchewan cherries.

Juliet Cherry

Prunus cerasus 'Julliet'

Juliet has an excellent fresh eating cherry with high
sugar content and is also great for processing. The plant
produces few suckers and is self-pollinating.

Romeo Cherry

Prunus cerasus 'Romeo'

This flavourful fruit is good for fresh eating and
processing. Self-pollinating.

Prunus - Sour Cherries (Tree Form)
Evans Cherry

Prunus x 'Evans'

This variety is an open pollinating hardy seedling from
the Edmonton area that has produced cherries of
excellent quality. Semi-sweet fruit.
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Pyrus - Pears
Our pears are 2-year on bud, branched and grown on hardy Pyrus ussuriensis seedling rootstock.
Early Gold® Pear

Pyrus ussuriensis 'Early Gold' An introduction from Jeffries Nurseries in Manitoba. A
seedling of Ure Pear, but has an earlier maturity.

Golden Spice Pear

Pyrus ussuriensis 'Golden
Spice'

In spite of the fruit being small, this variety is very hardy,
and has an excellent use for the ornamental value. The
blooms are white, the colour of the new growth bark is a
golden colour, the growth pyramidal, and the fall colour
of the leaf is purple after the first frosts.

Navigator Pear

Pyrus x 'DurPSN 303'

An extremely hardy selection by Rick Durand of Portage
La Prairie, MB. Excellent as an ornamental and performs
better in higher PH soils.

Paul's Pear

Pyrus ussuriensis x 'Paul'

This is a selection from Paul Hamer at Saskatoon Farm
in DeWinton, AB. It bears larger fruit and also has very
upright columnar branching suitable for confined
spaces. An excellent new introduction!

Ure Pear

Pyrus ussuriensis 'Ure'

A Morden Research Station selection of Ussuriensis
seedling. Like Golden Spice, the fruit is small, but the
variety is under used as an ornamental variety.
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Acer - Maple
Amur Maple

Acer ginnala

A choice small tree, among the hardiest of all maples;
incredible fall colors ranging from orange to scarlet and
burgundy red, neat habit and colorful seeds in late
summer, one of the best accent trees for small home
landscapes. Amur Maple is a deciduous tree with a
strong central leader and a more or less rounded form.
This tree does best in full sun to partial shade. It is very
adaptable to both dry and moist locations, and should do
just fine under average home landscape conditions.

Hot Wings Maple

Acer tatarian 'Hot Wings'

A spectacular new addition that is graceful, upright and
spreading. This is a smaller accent tree that features
blazing red hot seeds in late summer and fiery fall
colours. The little yellow flowers are followed by bright
red samaras, hence the name Hot Wings.

Manitoba Maple

Acer negundo

A high-headed tree forming a broad, rounded shape at
maturity. Transpalnts easily and is a hardy shade tree in
open areas, tolerating a wide range of soils. This
vigourous grower has bright green leaves with a lighter
green bottom.

Pattern Perfect Tatarian Maple Acer tataricum 'Patdell'

This is a good small accent tree for the home landscape
that develops a rounded crown, showy red seeds in
summer and orange-red fall colour; more tolerant of
drought and alkaline conditions than the otherwise
similar Amur maple.

Sensation Manitoba Maple

Acer negundo 'Sensation'

A hardy selection of Manitoba Maple with a redish leaf,
great red fall colour and more controlled uniform growth
than straight Manitoba Maple.

Silver Cloud Maple

Acer saccharinum 'Silver
Cloud'

An upright uniform growing selection of Silver Maple
developed by Rick Durand in Portage La Prairie,
Manitoba. This is the hardiest of the Silver Maple strains
available and is also the best shaped of the various
hardy selections. Grown from cuttings.

Tatarian Maple

Acer tataricum

The Tatarian Maple is similar to the Amur Maple.
However, the Tatarian grows a little larger and tends to
favour a tree form without as much intervention as the
Amur Maple. A gorgeous tree with great fall colour.

Aesculus glabra

A very hardy smaller tree that is in the horse chestnut
family. Very little pruning required. Beautiful as a
feature tree.

Aesculus - Horse Chestnut
Ohio Buckeye
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Betula - Birch
Cut Leaf Weeping Birch

Betula pendula laciniata

With the graceful weeping branches, and the serrated
small leaves, this variety is everyone’s favourite Birch.
This variety needs plenty of room to grow. Very hardy.
We grow ours on their own root.

Dakota Pinnacle Birch

Betula platyphylla 'Fargo'

Another exciting introduction from N. Dakota State
University. This variety is very compact and upright and
adapts very well to the poor growing conditions we see in
the Prairies. Hardiness is excellent, and birch borer
resistance seems good, though not entirely resistant.

Paper Birch

Betula papyrifera

The hardiest of the native Birch. The incidence of top kill
is minimal, the trunk colour turns very white as the tree
matures, and the life span is long.

Paper Birch Multi-Stem

Betula papyrifera 'multi'

These are a three-stem clump of Paper Birch. Very
popular as a feature item.

Prairie Dream Paper Birch

Betula papyrifera 'Varen'

This North Dakota State University introduction is
extremely hardy and resistant to bronze birch borer. This
variety's bark is pure white, is semi-pyramidal in growth
habit and is excellent as either a single stem or a multistem.

Royal Frost® Red-Leafed
Birch

Betula x 'Royal Frost'

'Royal Frost’ is a purple-leaved birch whose parents are
Betula x 'Crimson Frost' and Betula poulifolia 'Whitespire
Sr." It is a small to medium sized tree that typically grows
25-40’ tall with an upright, narrow-pyramidal shape. It is
noted for its burgundy-red to purple foliage,and its
exfoliating white bark with cinnamon hues. The desirable
leaf color holds very well through out the summer. Fall is
a festive arrangement of colors ranging from bright red,
orange, yellow and purple. Truly a spectacular all season
tree.

Paul's Scarlet Hawthorn

Crataegus laevigata 'Paul's
Scarlet'

A showy tree in bloom with its double scarlet flowers that
lighten in colour with opening. Forms a dense upright,
spreading oval tree. Foliage is glossy green. This variety
is not prairie hardy.

Snowbird Hawthorn

Crataegus x mordenensis
'Snowbird'

An upright-growing hardy Hawthorn whose flowers are
double white.

Toba Hawthorn

Crataegus x mordenensis
'Toba'

An upright-growing hardy Hawthorn whose flowers come
out white and turn pink.

Crataegus - Hawthorn
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Elaeagnus - Russian Olive
Russian Olive

Elaeagnus angustifolia

A native plant in many areas. The silver, gray leaves give
excellent contrast in landscapes. Although hardy, this
vigorous variety is susceptible to top kill from early
extremely cold weather in the fall. Larger plants are
usually slow to leaf out in the spring.

Fraxinus americana - White Ash
Nobility White Ash

Fraxinus americana 'Jefwis'

An improved selection of White Ash selected from a
northern Wisconsin seed source by Dr. Philip Ronald.
Nobility® possesses upright-branching, oval-shaped
crown and clean foliage. Foliage turns a deep purple
colour early in the fall.

Tuxedo White Ash

Fraxinus americana 'DurGar'

This selection is the most compact hardy of the White
Ash selections made by Rick Durand in Manitoba.
Excellent purple fall leaf colour, and upright, compact
growth habit.

Fraxinus manchurian & nigra - Machurian and Black Ash
Fall Gold Black Ash

Fraxinus nigra 'Fall Gold'

An excellent selection of seedless Black Ash with
consistent growth habits. Extremely hardy, this variety
has many uses as a shade tree. This tree has to be
budded on Green Ash for suitable planting in the Prairies.

Mancana Ash

Fraxinus manchurian
'Mancana'

A seedless, Manitoba selection of Manchurian Ash.
Although reported not to be totally hardy in all Chinook
Belt areas, this variety is under used. The leaves are a
lime green in colour, the wood of the new growth is a
golden yellow and the tree stays smaller than most of the
other Ash strains used in the Prairies. Budded on Green
Ash Rootstock for Prairie Plantings

Northern Treasure Ash

Fraxinus x 'Northern Treasure' The best Manchurian/Black Ash cross, released from the
Morden Research Station. A vigorous, large tree with
some of the best characteristics of both Fall Gold and
Mancan.

Fraxinus pennsylvanica - Green Ash
Foothills Green Ash

Fraxinus pennsylvanica
'Heuver'

A selection by Foothills Nursery in Calgary, Alberta. The
foliage is shiny green, with smaller leaves than a
Patmore and a broader growth characteristic.
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Fraxinus pennsylvanica - Green Ash
Patmore Green Ash
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
'Patmore'

The parent tree was found in Vegreville, Alberta and has
been the main stream of seedless Green Ash in the
Prairies. The growth habit is uniform and upright, the
leaves are extremely shiny, and the bark remains
smooth with a gray tinge even as the tree matures. Very
maintenance free.

Prairie Spire Green Ash

Fraxinus pennsylvanica
'Rugby'

A newer introduction from North Dakota of seedless
Green Ash. It has a much tighter head and more
compact growing habit than Patmore. Tests in the
Calgary area shows hardiness as good as, or probably
better, than Patmore.

Trojan Green Ash

Fraxinus pennsylvanica
'Durwinky'

A Rick Durand introduction from Winkler Manitoba. It is
an extremely hardy seedless male tree with a very
upright and compact growth habit. We believe it is the
hardiest of the male seedless strains of Green Ash. It is
an excellent choice for spaces that require limited
horizontal spread.

Juglans cinerea

Growing to 20 m tall, rarely 30 m, and 40–80 cm stem
diameter, with light gray bark. The leaves are somewhat
brighter, and more yellow-green than many other tree
leaves. Nuts are produced in bunches of 2-6 together;
are oblong-ovoid and surrounded by a green husk before
maturity in fall.

Juglans - Walnut
Butternut

Maakia amurensis - Amur Maackia
Summer Frost Amurensis

Maackia amurensis 'Summer A Manitoba selection by Advance Nursery and Rick
Frost'
Durand. Summer Frost is a very hardy compact tree for
tough sites. Only reaching about 15’ tall, it tolerates
severe dryness, cold and heavy soils. The unfolding
spring buds evolve into silvery and showy summer
flowers with a frost-like appearance. Exclusive to
Advance Nursery.

Malus - Flowering Crabapples
Our crabapples are 2-year on bud, branched and grown on hardy seedling rootstock.
Big River Crabapple

Malus 'Big River'

Another very good upright-growing, green-red foliage
crab. Blooms are pink. Excellent for close planted
areas. Very hardy.
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Malus - Flowering Crabapples
Columnar Baccatta Rosthern Malus baccata 'Columnaris'
Crabapple

An extremely pyramidal growing green-leafed variety.
The leaves and the very small fruit both turn yellow in the
fall. Very hardy with white blooms. This strain is not as
susceptible to fire blight as straight Columnar Baccatta.

Courageous Flowering
Crabapple

Malus x 'DurLawrence'

A newer Rick Durand selection that is well adapted to
most sites that require a low maintenance tree. Strong
flowering in early spring (lilac to pink) with an upright
crown form gives it a neat appearance year round. New
foliage is green-maroon turning yellow-orange in the fall.
Courageous has a high resistance to both fire blight and
apple scab.

Dolgo Crabapple

Malus 'Dolgo'

An extremely hardy green-leafed variety whose fruit is
bright red and is used for canning. The variety has been
one of the best known and used in the Prairies for years.
Bloom is white with pink tinges. Growth is vigorous.

Gladiator® Flowering
Crabapple

Malus x 'DurLeo'

A Rick Durand selection of an attractive hardy rosybloom
crabapple. It has a stately appearance with its tidy
upright crown form and dazzling glossy burgundy-purple
leaves accompanied by a profusion of bright pink flowers
in the spring followed by small reddish-purple ornamental
fruit. Gladiator has a high resistance to both fire blight
and apple scab.

Kelsey Crabapple

Malus 'Kelsey'

The only double pink blooming crab that is hardy enough
for most of the Prairies. This variety is a dwarf-grower,
upright in habit and has small bronze/purple leaves.

Makamik Crabapple

Malus 'Makamik'

A wide headed, bronze leafed variety, which is very
hardy. The heavy bright pink bloom lasts longer than
many of the varieties.

Pink Spires Crabapple

Malus 'Pink Spires'

A very hardy, narrow-growing, rosy bloom. Pink flowers,
with purple-red foliage that turns almost green in the
summer.

Radiant Crabapple

Malus 'Radiant'

An excellent, upright-growing, vigorous variety with bright
pink blooms. The foliage is bronze/purple.

Rosy Glo Crabapple

Malus 'Rosy Glo'

An introduction from Bron and Sons Nursery, Grand
Forks, B.C. A very hardy, purple-leafed weeper. Pink
blooms, and slightly more vigorous than Royal Beauty.

Royal Beauty Crabapple

Malus 'Royal Beauty'

A weeping, purple leafed, pink blooming variety
originating in Saskatchewan. This crab will definitely
have a place for residential landscapes in areas needing
hardier weeping crabs.
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Malus - Flowering Crabapples
Royalty Crabapple
Malus 'Royalty'

The favourite, back yard variety of flowering crab. Shiny,
purple leaves with a small red bloom and a slow growth
habit make it an excellent accent tree for smaller spaces.
Very hardy.

Rudolf Crabapple

Malus 'Rudolf'

Another excellent upright-growing, bronze leafed variety
with red flowers. The growing tip leaves stay very red in
colour through the growing season.

Selkirk Crabapple

Malus 'Selkirk'

The most vigorous variety of crab we grow. Large,
crinkled purple/bronze leaves, a wide dense head and
deep pink blooms make this an excellent variety.

Shaughnessy Cohen
Flowering Crab

Malus 'Shaughnessy Cohen'

A beautiful tree with fuchsia pink flowers in spring and
small reddish-purple fruit in fall, foilage retains a reddish
hue all season; the definitive ornamental accent tree for
the home landscape, needs well-drained soil and full sun.

Spring Snow Crabapple

Malus 'Spring Snow'

A sterile green-leafed crab very similar in leaf, bloom and
growth habit to Dolgo.

Starlite Crabapple

Malus 'Jeflite'

Selected for its dark green, shiny foliage that shows
outstanding resistance to apple scab. White flowers in
early spring. The fruit is very small and shiny, and bright
red in colour. The fruit is retained well into the winter
months and adds to this cultivar's ornamental value.
Upright branching habit.

Thunderchild Crabapple

Malus 'Thunderchild'

An upright-growing purple leafed variety that is the
favourite commercially planted crab. Not as shiny a leaf
as Royalty, but resistant to fire blight and very hardy.

AC Sundancer Poplar

Populus x ACWS151

A new hardy upright male selection by AAFC - AESB
Agroforestry Development Centre, Indian Head, SK from
a tree originating from a Centre cross between P. x
‘Walker’ and P. x Canadensis ‘serotina de selys’. AC
Sundancer has shown resistance to disease and insect
pests such as poplar bud gall mite, cytospora, septoria
canker and melamspora leaf rust. It is cold hardy and
drought tolerant. It is not likely to spread by root suckers
and is widely adapted for planting in the Canadian
Prairies. Its hardiness should be trialed in Chinook
conditions.

Assiniboine Poplar

Populus x 'Assiniboine'

An upright-growing hardy poplar. Resistance to canker
appears very good.

Populus - Poplars
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Populus - Poplars
City of Calgary Poplar

Populus 'City of Calgary'

A City of Calgary Parks Department selection. An uprightgrowing hardy poplar that is found on Memorial Drive in
Calgary. Parentage is uncertain but it is thought to be
Himalayan. Resistance to canker appears very good
and is very cold hardy.

Narrowleaf Poplar

Populus angustifolia

A variety that has been around for many years and has
shown much less susceptibility to canker than other
varieties. Upright, vigorous growth. Very popular in high
altitude climates.

Northwest Poplar

Populus 'Northwest'

Still popular because of its round head and ease of
growth. Very hardy.

Okanese Poplar

Populus 'Okanese'

A new semi-upright male poplar released in 2007 by
AAFC-AESB Agroforestry Development Centre, Indian
Head, SK. Its large leaves, and disease and drought
resistance make this poplar an excellent windbreak
variety.

Prairie Sky Poplar

Populus canadensis 'Prairie
Sky'

A columnar form with deep green foliage that was
developed by the Morden Research Station in Manitoba.
Yellow fall colour. Suggestd for use in shelter belts and
hedges. Excellent cold hardiness, disease resistant and
seedless.

Sargenti Poplar

Populus 'Sargenti'

This is a seedless Plains Cottonwood which grows in a
beautiful upright form. Slow to leaf out in the spring, this
variety keeps its leaves green very late into the fall.

Tower Poplar

Populus x canescens 'Tower' A Morden Research Station introduction. An extremely
pyramidal growing variety suitable for screening or
windbreaks. The leaves resemble Aspen leaves because
of the parentage and are grey/green in colour. Larger
sized bare root trees have to be sweated or they will
have difficulty in leafing out.

Tristis Poplar

Populus 'Tristis'

A vigorous, large-headed, hardy poplar that is regaining
in usage in the Prairies. Canker resistance is better than
many other varieties.

Populus tremuloides & tremula - Aspen
Advance Upright Aspen

Populus tremuloides 'Advance' We made this selection approximately 15 years ago from
a group of trembling aspen seedlings. The growth habit
is very upright – much like a Tower Poplar, and the trunk
colour is very white. Growth is vigorous and requires no
pruning. Very transplantable and not susceptible to
shoot-tip blight. This must be Spring dug.
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Populus tremuloides & tremula - Aspen
Swedish Columnar Aspen
Populus tremula 'Erecta'

Extremely pyramidal form of Aspen much like the habit
of Tower Poplar. The new growth has reddish coloured
leaves. Very hardy. Larger sized bare root trees have to
be sweated or they will have difficulty in leafing out.

Trembling Aspen

Populus tremuloides

A large native variety noted for its hardiness, vigorous
growth habit, white bark and leaves, which flutter at any
amount of air movement. Susceptible to shoot-tip blight,
but excellent in native planting.

Trembling Aspen Multi-Stem

Populus tremuloides 'multi'

These are a three or four stem clump of Trembling
Aspen for use in a lot of native plantings.

Advance Mayday

Prunus padus 'Advance'

We selected this seedling in 1984 from a lot of seedlings
originating from mature trees in Calgary and picked by
Hans Bron of Bron & Sons Nursery. The parent tree
stays extremely columnar in growth, blooms about one
week ahead of regular Maydays and on the mature tree,
has a deep gray bark colour. This selection has proven,
over the years, to be the hardiest of the Mayday
selections available. We grow this selection from
cuttings only.

Mayday

Prunus padus commutata

A vigorous large headed chokecherry like variety noted
for its fragrant white blooms in the spring. Winter
damage is possible in severe Chinook conditions.

Sunstar Mayday

Prunus padus 'Sunstar'

A selection of Mayday by Harold Voogd of Sunstar
Nurseries in Edmonton. This selection is more upright
than standard Mayday, has excellent bark colour, and
prolific blooms that appear later than standard Mayday.

Sweetheart Mayday

Prunus padus 'Sweetheart'

This hardy Mayday is our selection of Red-Leaf and very
pink bloom Mayday from a seed source of Lakeshore
Tree Farms in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. The growth is
upright, leaf colour is red/purple, and the bloom very
pink. We grow it from cuttings. Excellent in both
commercial and residential plantings, as it is a smaller
less vigorous selection. It does not sucker and appears
very hardy.

Prunus - Mayday Chokecherry
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Prunus - Amur Chokecherry
Amur Chokecherry

Prunus maackii

Amur Chokecherry Multi-Stem

A vigorous growing member of the Prunus family noted
for its yellow/golden coloured bark which "peels" much
like a Birch tree. A chokecherry type of white cluster
bloom in the spring gives additional colour. The variety
suffers from sunscald, trunk splitting and top kill in
severe Chinook conditions. Low branching of the head
seems to help in these conditions.
These are a three or four stem clump of Amur
Chokecherry.

Goldspur® Amur Cherry

Prunus maackii 'Jefspur'

This selection of columnar slow growing Amur Cherry
was introduced by Jeffries Nursery in Manitoba. The
leaves are very deep green, and the trees appear to
need less growing space than the other Amur Cherries,
making them excellent for smaller spaces.

Klondike Amur Cherry

Prunus maackii 'Klondike'

This is a new selection introduced from Jeffries Nursery
in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba. It was selected for its
stronger branching pattern, stem strength and lower
susceptibility to frost cracking. It has excellent bark
colour similar to open pollinated Amur Chokecherry.

Prunus - Ornamental Plums and Cherries
Muckle Plum

Prunus x nigrella 'Muckle'

A small to medium sized ornamental tree with burly
pink/red blooms and red/bronze foliage. Excellent for
yard plantings.

Princess Kay Plum

Prunus nigra 'Princess Kay'

This is a double flowering hardy ornamental plum from
Northern Minnesota. Blooms are white, and prolific.
Tree size is moderate, quite upright and very hardy.

Purple Leaf Sandcherry

Prunus cistena

This deciduous shrub grows from 7 to 10 feet in height
with spectacular red-purple leaves and bark. The foilage
keeps its colour over the summer and the fragrant
flowers are single and pink, appearing after the leaves
have developed, mid to late spring. Excellent colour
contrast shrub.

Prunus pennsylvanica

This seedling is gaining popularity for its good "cherrylike" bark, and hardiness. A small tree; it has small white
blooms and has a wide head. Suckering can be an issue.

Prunus - Pincherry
Pin Cherry
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Botanical Name
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Prunus - Schubert Chokecherry
Arrowhead Dwarf Schubert
Chokecherry

Prunus virginiana 'Arrowhead This is a dwarfing clone of Schubert Ckokecherry with
Schubert'
intensely dark purple leaves. It grows at about one third
to half the rate of Bailey’s Select and is less succeptable
to black knot. An excellent small yard tree.

Baileys Select Schubert
Chokecherry

Prunus virginiana 'Baileys
Schubert Select'

We grow this selection of Schubert because of its
uniformity of growth and because it is prone to less
suckering. Green new growth leaves turn dark purple
after several weeks so the variety has the two colours of
leaf during the growing season. Extremely hardy and
useful in many conditions. Ours are grown from cuttings.

Midnight Schubert
Chokecherry

Prunus virginiana 'Midnight'

This is an introduction from Lakeshore Tree Farms in
Saskatoon, SK. The leaves are larger and the head
broader than the Bailey’s Select strain. Grown from
cuttings, and free from most suckers.

Roberts Schubert Chockcherry Prunus virginiana 'Roberts
Schubert'

Another dwarfing clone of Schubert Chokecherry with a
beautiful red-leaf that produces extra long racemes of
grape-sized fruit that can be used for processing into
jelly. It is less succeptable to black knot.

Schubert Chokecherry MultiStem

Prunus virginiana 'Schubert'

In response to requests from several of our clients, we
have grown a "clump" variation of Schubert Chokecherry.

Burr Oak

Quercus macrocarpa

This slow growing hardy native oak of many parts of the
Prairies is the hardiest of the Oaks, but unique in the
corky bark texture and leaf shape. Slow to leaf out and
transplant.

Northern Pin Oak

Quercus ellipsoidalis

Northern Pin Oak is a medium sized tree that tolerates
dry, salty soils. Good fall colour, acorns that are prized
by wildlife and survival under poor conditions make this
tree a strong option for the urban landscape. It does well
on poor soils and is the most drought tolerant of black
oaks.

Salix aurea 'Advance'

An upright growing variety with golden bark. This is a
hardy selection, which originates from High River,
Alberta.

Quercus - Oak

Salix - Willow
Advance Golden Willow
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Ornamental and Shade Trees
Salix - Willow
Prairie Reflection™ Laurel
Leaf Willow

Salix pentandra 'Silver Lake'

This selection was developed by North Dakota State
University as a superior tree to standard Laurel Leaf
selections. The tree has a higher survival rate, and
seems to tolerate higher pH soils with the iron
deficiencies that accompany this condition. Growth habit
and size is the same as regular Laurel Leaf strains.

American Mountain Ash

Sorbus americana

A slower growing variety of Mountain Ash with darker
green leaves and a redder berry than the European
Mountain Ash.

Blackhawk Mountain Ash

Sorbus aucuparia 'Blackhawk' A selection of hardy European Mountain Ash that has
more resistance to sunscald than many others.

Decora Mountain Ash

Sorbus decora 'Grootendorst' A stocky and broad headed dwarf selection that
originates from Europe. Commonly known as Showy
Mountain Ash. It is the hardiest Mountain Ash available
and is useful for confined spaces and not susceptible to
fireblight.

Sorbus - Mountain Ash

Luxor Pyramidal Mountain Ash Sorbus aucuparia 'Advance
columnar'

A new Advance Nursery introduction. Selected from a
European Mountain Ash seedling for its very full and
columnar branching pattern. It has very dark green
foliage and produces bright orange berries in the fall.

Oak Leaf Mountain Ash

This variety is a cross between European Mountain Ash
and Swedish Mountain Ash. The leaf is shaped like an
Oak Leaf, and light green in colour. The fruit is orange in
colour. The tree is a compact, oval shaped head with
very controlled growth. Fire blight resistant.

Sorbus hybrida

Red Cascade™ Mountain Ash Sorbus americana
'Dwarfcrown'

A very nicely shaped, compact tree which is excellent for
small spaces. Spring flowers, lustrous summer foliage,
yellow fall colour and handsome winter form make it a
year-round attraction.

Russian Mountain Ash

Sorbus aucuparia 'Rossica'

An upright-growing strain of European Mountain Ash
which is much less susceptible to fire blight. Hardiness
is excellent, but as with all Mountain Ash strains,
tolerance to "wet feet" is poor especially in cold heavy
clay soils.

Showy Mountain Ash

Sorbus decora

Native to North America and grown from seed, it is an
extremely adaptable open tree with a narrower and
higher branching than its European counterpart.
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Syringa - Lilac
Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac Syringa reticulata 'Ivory Silk'

The standard in tree Lilacs. Creamy white blooms, and a
cherry-like bark make this a beautiful smaller tree in both
residential and commercial plantings.

Signature ™ Japanese Tree
Lilac

Syringa reticulata 'Sigzam'
Signature™

This new tree-form lilac introduction blooms 1 – 2 weeks
later than Ivory Silk, extending the lilac season. Its white
flowers are formed in round panicles rather than conical
form of Ivory Silk’s flowers. This variety has more upright
columnar branches than Ivory Silk and its foliage has a
bronze fall color. Highly recommended new introduction.

Dropmore Linden

Tilia flavescens 'Dropmore'

Dropmore is the standard that lindens are judged by in
the Prairies. Excellent hardiness and form make this a
tree that will take up some of the uses of the ash
varieties. Easy to transplant when adequate moisture is
available.

Harvest Gold® Linden

Tilia mongolica 'Harvest Gold' This Jeffries Nursery introduction looks very promising
because of excellent upright growth habit, hardiness, and
fall leaf colour. Not as hardy as Dropmore or American
Linden selections.

True North American Linden

Tilia americana 'DurRos'

This Rick Durand selection is a very upright and hardy
selection of native Big Leaf American Linden with dark
green leaves and distinctive white bark. It is an excellent
choice for spaces that require limited horizontal spread.

American Elm

Ulmus americana

A rapid growing, vase shaped tree, which excels as a
boulevard variety. Although susceptible to Dutch Elm
Disease, its beauty and usefulness makes this variety
very popular.

Brandon Elm

Ulmus americana 'Brandon'

A selection of American Elm made for its uniformity of
rapid growth. Very hardy and beautifully vase shaped.
Ours are grown from cuttings, not grafts.

Patmore Brandon Elm

Ulmus americana 'Patmore'

Exclusive to Advance Nursery. A vigorous upright
selection of Brandon. It has more regular and stronger
branching than Brandon with the ability to grow a more
dominant leader.

Tilia - Linden

Ulmus - Elm
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